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In the finale everything comes to a end. With The shocking truth about who Jah’s biological father is, Everyone is

shocked except Emory. Will Jah try to have a relationship with his father, or will he want nothing to do with him? If

that’s not enough, Zuri pops back up in his life trying to make nice. With his trigger finger itching, will he kill her? Or

will the reason for her visit stop him in his tracks?

Remi is recovering and getting back to her old self. Life is going perfect with Uzi, except one thing; Reno. With Reno

still alive, Remi can’t have peace until he is dead. Becoming paranoid, will her sudden paranoia push Uzi away, or

bring them closer together? As if healing wasn’t enough, she has to deal with Paris and her sudden attitude. Will

Remi figure out what’s causing her attitude, or will Uzi have to choose between his girlfriend and daughter?

Tweeti wants better for herself. Pregnant with Jah’s baby, she wants better. Not knowing where she and Jah stands,

she sets out on trying make good on the promise she made to herself. With the abortion still lingering in Jah’s mind,

he can’t forgive Tweeti for the mistake she made. Will a complication with her pregnancy force him to forgive her

and be the support system she needs?

Wynner is on a high off motherhood. Except, she’s not too high to step down and put Olay in her place. Fighting

between if she wants to fight for her marriage or file for divorce, Wynner battles with emotions she has never had to

deal with. Will Prize be the glue to piece back together this broken marriage?

In the finale, everyone comes together and gets their happy ending, except life isn’t filled with happy endings and

they each have to fight for the happiness they want in their relationships. Will the couples make it? Or will these

Queens fall out of love with these Kings Of Harlem?
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